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Helping animals....without borders. Because animal welfare has no boundaries.

We support animal welfare organizations in Honduras, Jamaica, Uganda, Tanzania,

South Sudan, Namibia, Malawi, Ghana, Armenia, and Bosnia with 100% of your

donation sent to our partner organizations.

Thank you for spreading the word about

AKI--with your help we are making a difference

for animals in poor countries:

Please forward this message to a friend

Please read below about how your donations have been improving lives.  And

please consider a donation to AKI during this holiday season as a gift to friends

and family who are interested in helping animals around the world.  You can

choose the country/organization/program that you would like to support, and we

will send a gift card at your request.   

http://www.animal-kind.org/

Your support to AKI has....

Allowed Helping Hands for Hounds of Honduras to

provide veterinary treatment for dogs Galip and Lito

and cats Lucho, Dapper, and Mitch and has provided

food, medicine, and ongoing care for the dogs and

cats at HHHH's Nereida Montes de Oca Sanctuary. 

Read more about these animals on the newly updated

HHHH page, including Dapper, who was found dying

by the side of the road by two university students. The students brought the

kitty to Pilar, and after three months in Pilar's care, Dapper is doing just fine

(as they picture shows)! We've updated the HHHH page with more stories

about how AKI support has helped: http://www.animal-kind.org

/honduras.html

Provided food and vet care for Kingston's street dogs (some are shown in

the photo below).  For many of them, Deborah (Kingston Community Animal

Welfare) provides the only food these dogs will get each day.  Through

KCAW, dogs and cats are spayed and neutered to better manage Kingston's

street dog population.  Read AKI's updated KCAW page for stories about how

AKI has helped Kingston's street dogs and how you can contribute to this
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effort:                 

http://www.animal-kind.org/jamaicaadvocate.html

Helped Bosnia Animal Foundation to vaccinate dogs from the provisional

shelter in Bihac. Elvira, who works with BAF, told AKI that "...Many puppies

were dumped on the street and in front of the shelter. I used AKI funds to

buy vaccines and use them for as many puppies as I could. The puppies

were underfed, they were cold and had diarrhea which is treated now,

thanks to AKI. These puppies would have all died because for sure their

immune system would not be strong enough. Thank you AKI, hope to see

many happy endings in future."

Provided food, vet care, including spay/neuter, and other vital support to our

AKI partner organizations; read the updated pages for Namibia rural SPCAs,

Uganda SPCA, and Lilongwe (Malawi) SPCA for information on how AKI

support makes a difference for our partner organizations--and for the

animals. 

We have also added information to the AKI website about new ways you can help

AKI and our partner organizations:

http://www.animal-kind.org/supportus.html

Some of the ways AKI supporters have found to help are:

The Stop Injustice and Cruelty (SIC) Club is raising funds for AKI, which will

be designated for Kingston Community Animal Welfare.

Camp Doglando (Orlando, Florida) is partnering with AKI to raise awareness

and support for our partner organizations.

One of our donors has written a book about Hope (see photo), the paralyzed

dog who lives--happily and comfortably--at the Uganda SPCA.  If you are

interested in receiving a copy of this book, 100% of your donation will go

directly to AKI's partner organization, the USPCA (Contact AKI for more

information.)
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Other donors have sent funds for spay/neuter and to provide care for

specific animals who are in need of expensive vet care. 

Some AKI supporters are traveling directly to one of our partner

organizations to provide hands-on help! 

A great way to support AKI through December is through the GlobalGiving

Challenge.  Your donation of US$28 can spay a dog or cat in AKI partner

organization countries.  Follow this link to support AKI's GlobalGiving project (We

will send a gift care if you donate as a holiday gift.): http://www.globalgiving.org

/projects/spay-neuter-500-dogs-and-cats-in-poor-countries/

During 2012, we will continue to support our AKI partner organizations, and we

hope you will join us.  We've already heard good news from Ghana SPCA, where

several new volunteers, along with some of those who stuck with the GSPCA for

many years, are coming together to re-build a stronger GSPCA--stay tuned! 

Happy Holidays and thank you for your ongoing support--we at AKI appreciate that

you have trusted us with your donations, and we intend to continue to ensure that

your donations are put to the best use possible to build stronger, sustainable

animal welfare organizations in poor countries. 

Karen Menczer, Executive Director

& the AKI Board
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